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THING B "WORTH KNOWING.

That salt fish are quickest and
best freshened by soaking in sour
milk.

That cold rain water and soap
will remove machine grease from
washable fabrics.

That fish may be scaled much
easier by first dipping ihem into
boiling water for a minute.

That fresh meat, beginning to
sour, will sweeten if placed out of
doors in the cool air over night.

That milk which has been
changed may be sweetened or ren-

dered fit for use again by stirring
in a little soda.

That boiling starch is much im-

proved by the addition of sperm,
or salt, or both, or a little gum ara-bi- c,

disolved.
That a tublespoonful of turpen-

tine, boiled with your white
clothes, will greatly aid the whiten-

ing process.
That kerosene will soften boots

and shoes that have been hardened
by water, and will render them
pliable as new.

That clear boiling water will re-

move tea stains; pour the water
through the stain, and thus pre-

vent its spreading over the fabric.
That salt will curdle new milk,

hence, in preparing milk porridge,
gravies, ets., the salt should not be
added until the dish is prepared.

That kerosene will make your
tea-kett- le as bright as new. Sat-

urate a woolen rag and rub with
it. It will also remove stains from
the clean varnished furniture.
SThat blue ointment and kerosene
mixed in equal proportions and
applied to bedsteads, is an unfail-

ing bug remedy, and that a coat
of whitewash is ditto for a log
house.

That beeswax and salt will make
your rusty flatirons as clean-'afl-i

as smooth as glass. Tie a lump of
wax in a rag and keep it for that
purpose. "When the irons are hot,
rub them first with the wax rag,
then scour them with a paper or
cloth sprinkled with salt.

The new president of the United
States Senate, Senator George F.
Edmonds of Vermont, is said to
have an income ranging from seven-

ty-five to one hundred thousand
dollars. He is the counsel for the
Vermont Central railroad, for
which he is paid $5,000 a year.
There is not a single case brought
before the suprome court that does
not first go to him for an opinion,
and for these opinions he receives
sums varying from $5,000 to $10,-00- 0

each. Only a few days ago he
went over to New York and ar-

gued two cases, and for the two
arguments he received $20,000.
The late Matt Carpenter had in
hand all the complicated cases
growing out of French claims, and
the litigations of the cable compa-
nies in this country. When he
found that he was going to die, he
notified these companies, and they
asked him to name his successor.
He said that Mr. Edmuuds was the
only man who could master the
complicated details of the cases,
and it is said on good authority
that the Vermont Senator received
$100,000 in retainers from the ca-

ble companies after Carpenter's
death. Mr. Edmunds is estimated
to be worth not less than a half-millio- n,

and every dollar of it he
has earned himself.

A gentleman who claims to
know informs the

that orders have been received
to definitely locate the line of the
Northern Pacificjrailroad over the
Cascade Mountains, that the en-

gineers are now in that work, and
that construction of the road will
follow at once.

The attention of the Michigan
and "Wisconsin lumbermen is beinr
turned in this direction, and recent
advices from that section of coun-
try are to the effect that in less
than two years we may expect a
large influx of capital and a small
army of loggers.

Nothing is easier than faultfind-
ing. No talent, no self-deni- no
okaraoUr is required to set .p in
tte granbling business.

Medicinal Valuo of Vegetables.

Asparagus is a strong diuretic
and forms part of the cure for
rheumatic patients at such health-

ful resorts as Aix des Bains.
Sorrel is cooling and forms u

staple of the soup auxherhs which
a French lady will order for her-

self after a long weary journey.
Carrots, as containing a quantity

of sugar, are avoided by iome
people, while others complain of
them as indigestible. With re-

gard to the latter accusation it
ma' be remarked, in passing, that
it is the yellow core of the carrot
that is difficult of digestion. The
outer part a red layer, is tender
enough. In Savoy the peasant
have resource to an infusion of
carrots as a specific for jaundice.

The large sweet onion is very
rich in those alkaline elements
which counteract the poison of
rheumatic gout. If slowly stewed
in weak broth, and eaten with a
little Nepaul pepper, it will be
found to be a very admirable
article of diet for patients of
studious and sedentary habits.

The stalks of the cauliflowers
have the same sort of value, only
too often the stalk of a cauliflower
is so badly boiled that but few
persons would thank you for pro
posing to them to make part of
their meal consist of so uninviting
an article.

Turnips are also thought to be
indigestible, and better suited for
cows and sheep than for delicate
people; but here the fault lies with
the cook quite as much as with the
root. The cook boils the turnip
badly and then pours over it some
butter, and the eater of such a
dish is sure to be the worse for it.

What shall be said about our
lettuces? The plant has a slight
naroc4;ioaotionfwhicneanKold
French woman, like a French
doctor, well knows the value, and
when properly prepared is very
easy of digestion.

Popular estimates of Vander-bilt'- s

wealth range all the way
from 300,000,000 to 000,000,-00- 0.

Thern can be no exaggera-
tion in the lowest of these figures,
and may be but little in the higher.
Speaking to a Times reporter the
other day as to a reported reten
tion of bonds by the New York
Central, Mr. Vanderbilt stated
incidentally that he himself held
between $60,000,000 and $70,-000,0-

of the stock of the New
York Central, which pays regular
dividends of one per cent, a month;
that there was about $100,000,000
in the Vanderbilt family, and that
besides this he was a lame holder
in the bonded debt of the com-

pany, which ranks at over par.
Add this to the sixty odd millions
of registered United States bonds
that stand in his name, and the
enormous interest he js known to
hold in other railroads, his real es-

tate and properties of various
kinds, and the aggregate must be
something enormous, making him
beyond a doubt the richest man in
the world.

Jake Roy, was to be hanged
by a Montana mob. He saw the
rope was thin, and would probably
break if strained suddenly by his
whole weight, so he climbed up
the tree, after they had put the
noose around his neck , and
dropped a distance of twelve feet..
The rope parted, as he expected,
but his spinal column was broken
nevertheless, causing immediate
death.

Some weeks ago a druggist in
Burslem, England, had carelessly
served a customer with poison in-

stead of magnesia. He summoned
the bell-ma- n as soon as the mis-

take was discovered and sent him
about the streets warning the un-

known purchaser not to use the
deadly drug. This is rather a
novel way of neutralizing person
al error, as it may be called; but it
was successful.

Professor Herrmann, the won
derful magician, known through-
out the "world for his skill, used
St. Jacobs Oil for & severe attack
of rheumatism In the shoulder, and
was cured by it. He considers St.
Jacobs Oil a valuable preparation.

Fifty years ago, when Califor-

nia was under the dominion of
Spain, a one-eye- d commander
ruled at San Francisco, who was
the terror of all the Indians in the
vicinity. A Yankee skipper
traveling that way induced the
Spaniard to purchase one of the
then newly-invente- d glass-eye- s of
him, and, to the fear and surprise
of the red-skin- s, the commander

suddenly appeared with two eyes.
This was too much for the braves,
so one of their number was
deputed to assassinate the senor.
He managed to gain access to his
chamber, but on approaching the
couch, was terrified to find the
commandant sleeping with one eye
closed and the other wide open
The amazed Indian gave an un-

earthly yell and threw himself
headlong from the window.

The Tribwic, published in Deca-

tur, Texas, describes a new dis-

covery as follows: "The health of
the country has improved wonder-

fully since the advent of cold
weather, but this section would be
in a reasonably prosperous con
dition but for the breaking out of
a disease, which threatens to nearby
depopulate our section of the
county, namely the 'Washington
Territory fever which is raging
fearfully. Some of our most sub-

stantial citizens have been stricken
with this fever and are ready to
contend that Washington Territory
is where the garden of Eden was
originally located.

"What mads me," said the
father of a wife who, one year
after her marriage, was seeking a
divorce, "what mads me is the
thought that the' made me pay
$5,000 for a wedding for them
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Absolutely Pure.
Tills iovdor never varies. A marvel of

pumy.Mrcman aim wnoiesomeness. .More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold incoinn tltlon with the mul
titude of low test, short weight, alum or
niiospuaic iKiwuers. &nia omy m cmi
iIovaij Making Powpkk Co.. ioc Wall--
X. Y.

H " CELEBRATED V

&ITTEBS
Invalids who aro recovering vital stamina,
declare in grateful terms their appreciation
of tho merits as a tonic, of llostcttcr's Stom-
ach Hitters. Not only docg it impart strength
to tho weak, but it also corrects an irregular
acia Eiaio oi uo ciomacn. mattes tno ootreis
act at proper intervals, gives eao to those
who saner from rheumatic and liidnov troub
les, and conquers as well as prevents fover
ana asuo.

For sale by all Drng2ists and Dealers
generally.

SOLID GOLD

JEWELRY,
Scarf Pins, Chains, Watches,

SILVERWARE,
Of every description.

The finest stock of Jewelry in Astoria.
S3AI1 gwxls warrantedasrejresented

GUSTAV HANSEN, JEWELER.

3 a IN8l SSI BftW & S Ir lH itf

JFOIfc

RHEUMATM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of ihe Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell--'

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

Vo Preparation oa earth equals Sr. Jcos Oil
m a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
BtottJjr. A trial entails but the ecaparatiTely
triSicg outlav cf oO Cents, and every on suffer-

ing with paia can have- - cheap and podtiTo proof
of iu claims.

Directions in HeTen Language.
E0LDBYALLDBUQQIBTSAHDI)EiI.EB3

IH MEDICINE,

A. VCGBIxER & CO.,
Halt Imorf, 2X0., V. S.A.

"William K. Vanderbilt's house
is considered much more aristo-

cratic and elegant than his father's
and is the only residence in this

country where the servants and
lackeys appear in silk stockings
and knee-breech- and with coats
covered with gold lace.

A little more than a year ago
says the Oregon jffist, C. Specht
bgughtpOVacresoflandKoniiheJ
river, ten miles below St. Helens,
for which he paid $1,500. Last
week he sold the same land for
$20,000. Real estate is looking
up in Columbia county.

The Colfax mills are offering
ninety cents for wheat and selling
flour at G per barrel, retail.
Parties who have wheat do not
seem disposed to sell for less than
a dollar a bushel.

MOTHERS, READ.

Gkkts: About nine years no I h ! a
child two years old niui almost (!iiI. i'lie
doctor I had attending hercnuM t tell
whnt ailed her. 1 asked him if Ikm-- s t
think It was worms. He mid no How-
ever, this did not satisfy me, as I f '

in my own mind that she h-- I
obtained a bottle of DIE. C. JIcI.ANE'S
CELKimATEnVKKMIFL'KK-goiiuiiu-:- .

I gnvn her a tenspoonful in the moniim;
aud another at nlplitifterwhlfhi:hf-irfi--ei- l

seventy-tw- o worms and was a wcl tlnM.
Since then I have never been v. it!.i8t it
in my family. The health of my (!.!. ron
remained to pood that I had ncKl ted
watching their actions until about tl.nv
weeks ago, when two of them psv'Jtto-- !

the same sickly appearance that Fanny
did nine years ao. So I thought n um--

be worms, and went to work at one p i uh
n bottle of UK. C. 3Ic.ANir? MCirr.I-PL'G- E

between four of my children, M.elr
ages being as follows: Alice, S ynr.:

Emma, G years; John.9vars
Now comes the result: Alice and llinmn
came out nil right,but Charley jmikmsI foriy-flv- e

and Johnny about ixty worms. "
result was so gratifying that I p'it two
dnys in .showing the wonderful of
3our Vermifuge around T'tlcaj and now
have the worms on exhibition in my&oro.

Yours truly, JOHN ril'KK.
The genuine IK. C 3XrIXi:.S VKIt--

MIl'UGE is manufactured only by

Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
an 1 lear the signature of C. MoI.ano
and Fleming lros. it i novr made In
St. lul; or Wheeling.

1U ssire you get thy genu it e Price, Ji5
cuts lxttli

FLEH1XG BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.

J Drugs and Chemicals

t J. E. THOMAS, I
DRUGGIST

Pharnnacist,
i

VUSTORIJ

3A 53
rn f5TA C3 7

I'rcscriptlons carefully compounded
Day or Night.

Improvement of Chehalis River,W.T.
U. S. EKGrXKCK Oktice.Pqrtlaxd. Oregon, 3Iarch 1SS3.

WILL BE KECKIVKDPROPOSALS 1683, for remov-
ing drift and snacs from the Channel of the
Chehalis lUver. W. T.

Specifications, required forms cf bids and
necessary information will he furnished on
application.

CHA3. V POWELL,
d5t. Captain of Engineers.

Notice.

ON AHD AFTER THIS DATE THE
of board at my hotel vrlll be raised

tweaty per cent. H. B. FARKER.
Astoria, March 23th, 1S33. lwfc

A M. JOHNSON. C. II. EELS

A. H. JOHNSON & Co.,
Dealers in

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE.
Also "Wholesnlo Dealers In

I'niut:., Oils. Vtirnlslics, Glass,
Putty, ArtiMs Oil and Water

CoIor. Inlut and Ivalso- -
ntine Brushes.

Co'itautl on ls.ind a full and choice stock
of Staple and F:uicj Groceries Only tho3rst kept.

Our stock of Crockery ntul Glass
Ware is the Linrse stand most Complete
Stuck ever hned in Astoria.

Consisting of
Tea and Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets. Glass.
Fruit, anil r Sets, liar Fixtures. Ale
Mugs. I'miies. Rutlc Dottles fioblets. Tum-
blers Iii:nnade Cup., &e , &c.

Every thins sold at Lowest Living Hates.
Quality Guaranteed.

An Examination will more than repay you.

W. E. SEMENT & CO.

A.STOKIA, - - - OREGON

Carry in Stock,

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET

and

FANCY ARTICLES.
Prescriptions carefully Compounded,

LOEB & CO.,
JOBBERS IN

W NES.
LIQUORS,

AND

CIGARS.
AGUNTS FOR THE

Best San Francisco Houses and
Eastern Distilleries.

jay-A-ll goods sold at San Francisco Prices.

SIAIN STUEET,

Opposite Parker House, Astoria, Oregon.

IAGMS C. CROSBY,

Dealer In

HARDWARE, IBOf STEEL,

Iron Pipe and Fittings,
PLTJ FIBERS AND STEAM FETTER0

Goods and Tools,

SHEET LEAD STRIP 1EAD

SHEET IRON TIR AHD COPPER,

Cannery anfl Flsleraens Snpplies

Stoves, Tin Ware and House

Furnishing Goods.

J0B31NG IN SHEET IRON, TIN. COP

PER PLUMBING and STEAM FITTING

Done with r.eatne3s and dispatch.
None but firct class workmen employed.

A large avwrtment of)

SCALE?
(Constantly on hand

Mermen Attention!

8iil(oii;.s Genuine Cape Ann
Oiled Clotliinsr.

Double Long Coais, Half Peas,
Double suits.

Fisherman Jumpers,
FiHlicrmnn Pants,

ApronH, SleovcM, .Slabber Boots,
HXaiiket Shirts, Hocks, etc

At San Francisco Prices.
A Lihernl Discount to the Trade.

Ship Masters Supplied.

II. P. CHADBOURNE, Agent.
On the Roadway, near "Water Street.

CROCKBRY! CROCKERY!

Just received at

A. M. JOHNSON & GO'S
Another large shipment of

rockery,
Consisting of

Dlnurr anil Tea Sets. Clas Sets,
Water Sets. Toilet Set,
Bar Classes and Bottles or all kind,
Clzar L!cbtcr, Tabic Catlcry,
Plain and Platctl Castors,
Ornamental Hand Lamps,
Patent c - exllnznlxhlns: Xiarnp

Karncrs,
Laltastce lamp Chimney, all ulics,
Lamp Kednccr.s, Lamp Shades, pa

per and porcelain anil Illuminator
rtenu Pots, and Flower Pots. StOHe

Jam, nil Size.

CROCKERY
Of all kinds and descriptions. It will pay
you to call and examine,

Tlio largest stock of CKOCKEUY in town

HANSEN BROS.

HAVE REMOVED!
From their old quarters to their

NEW SHOP
And Factory near Kinney's Cannery

s24&&&ijiisttaeMii:

KwV

CLEAR THE TRACK! 5
M

FOU

M.D.Kant"TheBossH
Who ia

the
with a

TREMENDOUS SPEING STOCK!
OF

Man's Wearing Apparel,
i:E:aiRa3ii2i3RtnE:&i8EES3ss3:s2En333EEa23s:8aaisaiiiaBEimii

a he will be

"The Boss" "The Boss"
IX IN

Men's, Youths, Boys Tine leckwear,
Clothinff

IN
Furnishing Goods,

UOOtS, Q)
BLANKET SEHLTS. n u and Felt

and
U HATS

Flannel In FIe"HStyIes.
BssaaBaaEaaaaBflEiiaaaaaasaaaiaaaasaaasaEEiaissiasaaaiasszaaaaaauauaaaBat

THE BOSS TAILOK.
With an

Immense Stock of Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds.
THREE FACTS PUBLIC.

lie wil you than any in the

You can from the Variety of in this city.

He will give you for your than any otner
store in this city.

fail to call on

"THE BOSS" KANT.

Cfflfi

WILLIAM HOWE
Doors, Windows, Blinds, Transoms, Lumber.

All kluds of

OAK LUMBER, J
GLASS,

Boat Material, Etc.

Coming
Before Public
As usual,

Without doubt

H
I

"THE BOSS'

Gents

Ixlim "THE BOSS"
CaPs straw

Wear.

TO THE
make Prices Lower other house

city.
pick Largest goods

better value money

Don't

M. D.

--DEALER I-X-

tjjpppSl

j Boats of all Kinds Made to Order.

from a distance promptly attended to, and satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
. . ; ; - r -J-Z.L.-.-i -i

S. AENDT & FERCHEN,
ASTORIA. - OREGON.

Jhe Pioneer Machine Shop
jtiZrti.BLACKSMITn 3Li-S,- -'

SHOPiKH&
and 6&EER&bB$&

s
Boiler Shop --35T3S

All kinds of

ENGINE, CANNERY,
USD

STEAMBOAT WOEK
Promptly attended to.

A specialty made of repairing

CANNERY DIES,
FOOT OF LAFAYETTE STREET.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS.

Bkntox Stkkct, Nkab Takker House,

ASTORIA. - OREGON.

GENERAL MACHINISTS AND

BOILER MAKERS. '

LMDIMINBBN6INBS
Boiler Work, Steamboat Work,

and Cannery Work a specialty.

CASTINGS.
or all Descriptions made to Order

at Short Notice.
A. D. Wass, President.
.1. G. Hustler, Secretary.
I. "W. Case, Treasurer.
Jonx Fox, Superintendent

Cleaning Repairing.
L NEAT, CHEAP A3) QUICK, BY

GEOK6E JLOVETT.
MaJn Street, oppadte N. Loeb's,

m omris sonars ana uuns S
White and Colored. 3

3
4THE BOSS"CD

q Boots, Shoes'and Slippers

AND

Bracket Work
A SPECIALTY.

BUSINESS CARDS.

p V. nOLIE
NOTARY PUBLIC,

AUCTIONEER, COMinSSION AND IN-

SURANCE AGENT.

Q.ELO F. PAItKJiB.
SURVEYOR OF

Clatsop County, and City ofAstoria
Office street, Y. M. 0. A. hall
Room No. 8.

TJ1 J. WIXTON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
9

in Pythian Building. Rooms 11, 12.

ASTORIA, - - - OREGON.

TAY TUTTIiE, 31. I.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office Rooms l, 2, and 3, Tythlan Build-
ing.

Residence Over J. E. Tliomas' Drug
Store.

Ct F. HICKS,
PENTIST,

ASTORIA, - - - OREGON

Rooms In Allen's building up stairs, corner
of Cass and Sqemocqhe streets.

J, Q. A. BOWLBY.

ATTOENEY AT LAW.
Chenamus Street. - ASTORIA, OREGO

GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENCY.

Bills of Exchange on any
Part of Europe.

I AM AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING
well known and commodious steamship

lines:
STATE LINEFEED STAR,

HAMBURG-AMERICA-

DOMINION LINE,
NATIONAL, and AMERICAN LINK

Prepaid Tickets to or from any European
port.

For fnll information as to rates of fare,
sailing dajs, etc., apply to

I. W. CASE.

Notice.

ON AND AFTER APRILlST, 18S3, THE
of board at the Occident Hotel

will be advanced five dollars per month,
dlw MEGLER & WRIGHT.

iL-"-. -
rLS-tjt- i&.AteaL--,,- . ihJ.& 'iLL&kxMi-- '


